1. Effective Date. As shown below.

2. Explanation and Purpose of Major Changes (paragraph numbers shown):
   c. Cadet and Midshipmen Ration Rate. Section 3803 reflects increased ration rate of $4.91 per day at all times (1 Oct 1994). Effective 1 October 1994. Interim change 31-94.
   f. Imminent Danger Pay (IDP). Figure 10-1 amended, excludes the coastal waters around and the air space over Haiti. Effective 23 November 1994. Interim change 34-94.
   g. Basic Allowance for Quarters (BAQ). Subparagraphs 360301A, 360301A(3) and 360303B revised, establishes new time frame for which BAQ will be paid to surviving dependents of deceased members. Effective 30 November 1994. Interim change 35-94.
   h. Special or Supplemental Clothing Monetary Allowance (CAX) (Navy only). Table 29-7 amended, reflects new CAX rates for active duty and Selective Reserves (E-1 through E-9) requiring the wearing of a maternity uniform. Effective 3 November 1994. Interim change 36-94.
   i. Basic Allowance for Subsistence (BAS). Paragraph 250204 revised, expands automatic blanket authorization to mess separately to include members authorized single rate BAQ. Effective 21 December 1994. Interim change 37-94.
   j. Reenlistment or Voluntary Extension Bonus. Subparagraphs 560402A, 560402B and 560403C revised; establishes the monetary amount of the bonus to be paid to members who enlist in, reenlist in, or extend a tour in the Selected Reserve of the Ready Reserve. Effective 27 December 1994. Interim change 1-95.
   l. Allotments for Commercial Debts. Section 4305 added; defines an allotment for commercial debts and establishes the criteria that determines if a commercial debt is subject to collection by involuntary allotment. Effective 1 January 1995. Interim change 3-95.
   m. Taxability of Death Gratuity. Table 44-1, Rule 14 amended; clarifies the amount of death benefit payments that are excludable from income. Effective 1 January 1994. Interim change 4-95.
   n. Armed Forces Retirement Home. Section 4602 revised; increases the maximum monthly amount that can be deducted from a members pay. Effective 1 January 1995. Interim change 5-95.
   o. Imminent Danger Pay. Figure 10-1 amended; clarifies the Persian Gulf areas (and the air space above these areas). Effective 31 August 1993. Interim change 6-95.
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p. Rations. Section 3803 changed; reflects the commuted rations rate of $4.75 per day at all times for Service Academy Cadets and Midshipmen. Effective 1 October 1994. Interim change 7-95.

q. Aviator Retention Bonus. Section 2001 revised; extends the ending date (time period) for entitlement to Aviator Retention Bonus. Effective 1 October 1994. Interim change 8-95.

r. Reservists' Special Separation Pay (RSSP). Subparagraph 570504B4 revised; includes legislative and policy changes to the RSSP. Subparagraph 570504B5 amended; cites the policy for computing withholding tax on all RSSP disbursed. Effective 6 October 1994. Interim change 9-95.

s. Combat Zone Tax Exclusion (CZTE). Subparagraph 440103B4 amended; cites qualifying factors that entitles a member to CZTE when flying over or through the air space of a designated combat zone. Effective 13 February 1995. Interim change 10-95.

t. Increase in Monthly Rates of Basic Pay (BP), Basic Allowance for Quarters (BAQ), and Basic Allowance for Subsistence (BAS). Tables 2-5, 2-6, 2-7, and 2-8 revised; reflects 1995 BP amounts. Paragraph 350406 and subparagraphs 250407C1 and 2, 250407D1 and 2, 250407E1 and 2, and 250408B1 and 2 revised; reflects 1995 BAS rates. Table 26-9 revised; reflects 1995 BAQ rates. Effective 1 January 1995. Interim changes 11-95.

u. Allotments for Commercial Debts. In order to accommodate all necessary changes required by Interim Changes 2-95 and 3-95, interim change 12-95 is issued changing the General Contents Index along with re-numbering various paragraphs. Effective 1 January 1995. Interim Change 12-95.

v. Involuntary Allotment for Commercial Debt. Table 52-1 amended; adds Rule 12 (Involuntary Allotment for Commercial Debt) to the order of precedence for pay deductions and collections. Effective 1 January 1995. Interim change 13-95.


x. Forfeiture Deposits to the Armed Forces Retirement Home Trust Fund (AFRHTF). Subparagraph 030202E, Section 481201, and Section 4907 amended; sets forth the regulatory changes for paying over or forfeitures to the AFRHTF. Effective 2 March 1995. Interim change 15-95.

y. Family Separation Allowance (FSA). Revised paragraph 270304, subparagraphs 270104A1, 270104A2, 270104A3, 270304A, and 270304C; renumber subparagraph 270304B as 270304C and 270304C as 270304E; add subparagraphs 270304B, 270304B, 270304C, and Rules 21 and 22 to Table 27-3 to add conditions for entitlement to computation of additional FSA-T and FSA-R for periods of less than 30 days between deployments when FSA-T or FSA-S entitlement existed for initial deployment. Effective 20 June 1995. Interim change 16-95.

z. Aviation Career Incentive Pay (ACIP). Paragraphs 220206, 220207, subparagraphs 220206B, 220209C, 220209C6, 220209D2, 220209D3, and 220210A amended; states the period of time a member can be medically incapacitated before the member is disqualified for receipt of ACIP. Effective 15 December 1994. Interim change 17-95.

aa. Pay and Allowances While on Parole. Sections 4812 and 4813, and paragraphs 480709 and 030207J revised; New paragraph provides guidance for paying pay and allowance if confined or placed on parole after a conviction by a court martial. Effective 13 March 1995. Interim change 18-95.

ab. Imminent Danger Pay. Figure 10-1 amended; declares Algeria (total land area only) an imminent danger area designated for imminent danger pay. Effective 7 March 1995. Interim change 19-95.

ac. Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship and Financial Assistance Program (AFHPS/FAP). Subparagraphs 590102A, 610102A and 610202A revised, reflects increased monthly stipend rates for HPSP Students effective 1 July 1995. Subparagraph 590202A revised, reflects increased annual grant amount for FAP Students, effective 1 July 1995. Interim change 20-95.


ah. Taxability of Disability Severance Pay. Paragraphs 350404B and 350404C revised and new
paragraph 350404D added advising members they can apply for refund of certain taxes withheld. Effective 1 January 1995. Interim change 25-95.


al. Involuntary Allotment for Commercial Debts. Table 52-1 revised to reflect priority of certain tax levies. Effective 6 June 1995. Interim change 29-95.


do. Imminent Danger Pay. Adds Azerbaijan to Figure 10-1. Effective 9 June 1995. Interim change 32-95.


av. Special Pay for duty subject to Imminent Danger. Table 10-1 amended; designates Karachi, Pakistan and the surrounding land area as being subject to imminent danger pay. Effective 24 October 1995. Interim change 39-95.


ay. Basic Pay (BP) and Basic Allowance for Quarters (BAQ). Table 2-5 amended; establishes BP for commissioned officers, aviation cadets, academy cadets, midshipman and ROTC members. Table 2-6 amended; establishes BP for commissioned officers credited with over 4 years of active duty as an enlisted member or warrant-officer. Table 2-7 amended; establishes BP for warrant-officers. Table 2-8 amended; establishes BP for enlisted members. Paragraphs 250301, 250406, 250407, and 250408 amended establishes BAQ for all members. Effective 1 January 1995. Interim change 1-96.

az. Tricare-Family Member Dental Plan (TRICARE-FMDP). Section 5401, 5404, and 5405 revised; Paragraph 540304 added; clarifies the guidelines governing the administration, implementation and termination of TRICARE-FMDP. Effective 17 January 1996. Interim change 2-96.

aaa. Basic Pay (BP) and Basic Allowance for Quarters (BAQ). The following tables were amended to correct the rates initiated by Interim change 1-96: Table 2-5 amended; establishes BP for commissioned officers, aviation cadets, academy cadets, midshipman and ROTC members. Table 2-6 amended; establishes BP for commissioned officers credited with over 4 years of active duty as an enlisted member or warrant-officer. Table 2-7 amended; establishes BP for warrant-officers. Table 2-8 amended; establishes BP for enlisted members. Paragraphs 250301, 250406, 250407, and 250408 amended establishes BAQ for all members. Effective 1 January 1995. Interim change 3-96.

3. Grammatical and Format Corrections. Elimination of sex-based terminology and corrections of certain publication errors in punctuation, spelling, DLT structures, etc. have been made.

4. New and Revised Material. New and revised instructions are indicated by a star placed immediately before the new or revised paragraph, subparagraph, DLT, etc.